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Abstract. Species distributions have often been assumed to represent climatic limitations, yet recent
evidence has challenged these assumptions and emphasized the potential importance of biotic interactions,
dispersal limitation, and disturbance. Despite significant investigation into these factors, an integrated
understanding of where and when they may be important is lacking. Here, we review evidence for the fac-
tors underlying the historical and contemporary distributions of North American tree species and argue
that a cohesive conceptual framework must be informed by an understanding of species ecological and
evolutionary history. We further demonstrate that available evidence offers little indication of a significant,
independent influence of biotic interactions or dispersal limitation on species distributions. Disturbance
may provide important constraints on distributions in limited contexts. Overall, historic and contemporary
evidence suggests that species distributions are strongly influenced by climate, yet examples of disequilib-
rium with climate abound. We propose that differences among life stages and the impacts of human land
use may contribute to explain these inconsistencies and are deserving of greater research attention.
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INTRODUCTION
The patterns and processes of species distribu-
tions form a major research theme in ecology.
Understanding the factors underlying observed
distribution patterns has important implications
for species conservation and climate change pre-
dictions, yet efforts to identify and quantify these
factors are often complicated by inconsistencies in
species’ relationships with their occupied environ-
ment. Specifically, species distributions have often
been shown to be well explained by broad-scale
climatic factors, indicating strong climatic control
on species distribution patterns (Woodward 1987,
Brown et al. 1996, Soberon and Nakamura 2009).
Strong correlations between bioclimatic factors
and tree species distributions have been observed
across North America both today (Rehfeldt et al.
2006, Morin et al. 2007, Boucher-Lalonde et al.
2012, Bell et al. 2014, Morueta-Holme et al. 2016)
and in the past (COHMAP Members 1988, Pren-
tice et al. 1991, Davis and Shaw 2001, Shuman
et al. 2004). However, among ecologists, it is
broadly maintained that species distributions
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rarely occur in equilibrium with climate (e.g., Ara-
ujo et al. 2005, Svenning and Sandel 2013, Worth
et al. 2014, Blois 2014, Svenning et al. 2015). Evi-
dence in support of this hypothesis comes in the
form of range shift studies, which often document
failure of many species to migrate at a rate con-
current with the rate of contemporary climate
change (Lenoir et al. 2010, Corlett and Westcott
2013), and some biogeographic analyses and the-
ory that indicate historic legacies and lagged
responses to past climate changes (Svenning et al.
2015, Ordonez and Svenning 2016). Across North
America, limited climate tracking has been
recorded among tree species in California (Serra-
Diaz et al. 2015), at the Alaska treeline (Dial et al.
2015), in western North American forests (Gray
and Hamann 2013, Bell et al. 2013), and among
eastern North American tree species (Woodall
et al. 2009, Murphy et al. 2010, Zhu et al. 2012,
Boisvert-Marsh et al. 2014). In response to evi-
dence for failure of species distributions to main-
tain equilibrium with contemporary climate,
alternative factors including biotic interactions,
dispersal limitation, and disturbance have been
proposed as influential underlying drivers of spe-
cies distribution patterns (e.g., Austin 2002,
HilleRisLambers et al. 2013, Svenning 2014, Sie-
fert et al. 2015), yet it is unclear whether these
processes can influence patterns observed over
the coarse spatial (>1 km2) and long temporal
scales (e.g., 30-yr normals) over which distribu-
tions are typically characterized (Soberon and
Nakamura 2009, Wiens 2011). In particular, if
such processes vary according to local environ-
mental gradients, their heterogeneous effects may
be averaged out when evaluating broad-scale bio-
diversity patterns, such as occurrence, at coarse
spatiotemporal resolutions (Whittaker et al. 2001,
Pearson and Dawson 2003). Yet, if the cumulative
impact of local processes is sufficient to alter pop-
ulation dynamics in a manner that is detectable at
coarse spatiotemporal resolutions (e.g., exclude
species from a large patch of suitable habitat),
such processes may contribute to explain the
observed disequilibrium between species occur-
rence and climate (Pulliam 2000, Holt 2009).
While theoretical evidence for the potential
influences of these alternative factors on species
distributions has emerged (e.g., Case et al. 2005,
Godsoe and Harmon 2012, Araujo and Rozenfeld
2014, Godsoe et al. 2015), few consistencies have
arisen in empirical studies and the precise con-
texts in which these factors influence distribu-
tions remain unclear. As a result, ecologists lack
a cohesive framework to guide investigations of
species distributions (Cassini 2011). Without a
better conceptual understanding of the factors
underlying species distribution patterns and
observed climate disequilibrium, progress on
models that can ascribe processes to patterns will
be hampered, and predictions of species distribu-
tions across time and space will remain highly
uncertain and inconsistent.
Global generalizations of the factors underlying
distributions may be impossible due to substan-
tial variation in species environmental tolerances,
dispersal ability, and ecological and evolutionary
history, yet regional trends may emerge among
species with shared life history characteristics. We
focus here on North American tree species in an
attempt to provide an improved understanding of
when and where certain factors may contribute to
distribution patterns. Specifically, we review evi-
dence regarding the historical and contemporary
distributions of North American tree species
(Fig. 1) and emphasize the importance of histori-
cal context for understanding current species dis-
tribution patterns. We note that the scope of this
review does not permit us to fully review studies
addressing future distribution projections, and we
instead emphasize historical and contemporary
patterns. Biogeographers and ecologists alike
have often argued for greater integration of histor-
ical biogeography and macroecology on the basis
that species’ ecological and evolutionary history
provides a great deal of context for understanding
current distribution patterns (e.g., Brown et al.
1996, Ricklefs 2004, Jackson et al. 2009, Lavergne
et al. 2010). The historical environment of a spe-
cies exerts selective pressures that have shaped
the traits that underlie species responses to cur-
rent environmental conditions; these responses
then determine the environments in which a spe-
cies can and cannot persist (Brown et al. 1996).
North American tree species have a unique
historical legacy characterized by strong climate
variability and repeated periods of glaciation
(Williams et al. 2004). This legacy has undoubt-
edly influenced how species currently respond to
climate, dispersal barriers, natural disturbance
regimes, and co-occurring species (Bennett 1990,
Davis and Shaw 2001). We provide a review of
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the history of North American tree species distri-
butions and propose that species are generally
well adapted to respond predominantly to cli-
mate and have generally maintained a historical
dynamic equilibrium with climate. We then
review the contemporary evidence for the roles
of biotic interactions, dispersal limitation, and
disturbance in shaping the distributions of North
American tree species. We emphasize that our
discussion of biotic interactions is limited to
interspecific interactions occurring within the
same trophic level such as competition and facili-
tation, which reflects the focus of the majority of
empirical work available on the subject. Finally,
we suggest avenues for further research that may
address knowledge gaps and contribute to an
improved conceptual understanding of the dis-
tributions of North American tree species.
We limit our review to examples involving
North American trees precisely because of the
distinct ecological and evolutionary history of
these species that allow us to infer some level of
shared historical legacy. While North America,
Europe, and Asia all share many tree taxa and
have a joint history of glaciation (Manchester
1999, Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011), North
American flora exhibits several key distinctions.
First, North America is characterized by fewer
large topographic barriers, and as a result, exhi-
bits lower diversity than similar floristic regions
in Europe and Asia (Newton et al. 1999, Xiang
et al. 2004, Jaramilla-Correa et al. 2009). Addition-
ally, Europe and Asia have much longer histories
of human influence and habitat modification,
with profound implications for species distribu-
tions. Precisely because of the strong influence of
historical legacies on contemporary distribution
patterns, distributions of European and Asian tree
species may be expected to respond more
strongly to different underlying factors than those
Fig. 1. The distribution of major forest types across North America. Data represent 2010 land-cover estimates
from MODIS satellite imagery (http://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/).
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that are deemed to be particularly important for
North American trees.
We also note that this review emphasizes
broad-scale patterns and responses, particularly
those that are observed across a species’ range
and at decadal to millennial time scales. We
emphasize these scales specifically because tree
species distributions, both past and present, are
typically evaluated at coarse spatial resolutions
(≥1 km2) and longer temporal scales (30-yr cli-
mate normals for contemporary evaluations,
≥100 yr for paleoecological investigations). While
a variety of patterns and responses may be
observed at finer resolutions, these may more
closely reflect locally heterogeneous conditions
and are highly dependent upon the local ecologi-
cal context, rather than the general distribution-
level trends that we wish to characterize.
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
North American trees have persisted through
periods of dramatic climate fluctuations (Fig. 2).
Their responses have involved rapid range shifts,
contractions, expansions, range-wide changes in
abundance, and frequent shuffling of species
assemblages (Williams et al. 2004). Persistence
through these periods of extreme environmental
variability provides evidence that their traits have
conferred rapid climate tracking, including
through high fecundity, prominent dispersal
mechanisms, rapid colonization ability, and high
levels of local adaptation and phenotypic plastic-
ity (Davis and Shaw 2001, Jaramilla-Correa et al.
2009). Plentiful evidence suggests that climate has
historically been the dominant factor driving
North American tree species distributions (COH-
MAP Members 1988, Prentice et al. 1991, Wil-
liams et al. 2002, Shuman et al. 2004, Nelson and
Hu 2008, Ordonez and Williams 2013, Blonder
et al. 2015) and that past environmental pressures
have selected for species and traits that continue
to respond strongly to climate (Ricklefs 2004).
While historical contingencies have left some
detectable imprints on the contemporary distribu-
tions of North American tree species across a
wide range of spatial scales (McLachlan et al.
2005, Jackson et al. 2009, Jaramilla-Correa et al.
2009, Berland et al. 2011, Hampe and Jump 2011,
Ordonez and Svenning 2016), paleoecological
data support a primary dynamic equilibrium
between climate and the distributions of extant
tree taxa, which depends more upon species’ cli-
mate niches than on the sequence of past events
(Webb 1986).
Climate change and distribution shifts
North American tree species have evolved over
the last >2.8 million years in the context of a
rapidly changing climate marked by repeated gla-
cial cycles. Some past climate changes in North
America occurred rapidly with temperatures
changing by >3°C/century (Levesque et al. 1997),
and at times drove glacial and interglacial transi-
tions within one to several human generations
(Harrison and Go~ni 2010). Factors such as insta-
bilities in North Atlantic circulation and heat
transport, sea ice extent, and feedbacks among
the oceans, atmosphere, and land surface drove
these rapid changes (Clark et al. 2001b, Claussen
2009, Clark 2012), which were superimposed on
longer glacial–interglacial trends controlled by
orbital, greenhouse gas, and ice sheet change
(COHMAP Members 1988, Braconnot et al. 2007,
Shakun et al. 2012). Each interglacial and glacial
period has featured unique climates compared to
other periods (Bartlein 1997), and individual
regions followed particular climate trajectories
with many different combinations of seasonal
temperatures and precipitation rates (Fig. 2;
Braconnot et al. 2007, Shuman and Marsicek
2016). For example, a location in the modern
mixed deciduous forest of Massachusetts would
have experienced climates over the last 11,000 yr
that today have analogous conditions in Mani-
toba, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and New
York before achieving its current state over the
last 2000 yr (squares, Fig. 2G), whereas a location
in central Minnesota may have experienced his-
torical climates that today only extend from South
Dakota to Manitoba (circles, Fig. 2G; Jacobson
and Grimm 1986).
These climatic shifts involved substantial vari-
ation in both temperature and precipitation
regimes. Changes in moisture availability may
have been at least as important as temperature
for creating some particularly high climate veloc-
ities (Loarie et al. 2009). Ice cores and tree-ring
records not only reveal annual to decadal
changes in temperatures of 4°C or more over the
past millennium (Willis et al. 2000, Mann et al.
2009), but they also provide evidence of droughts
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Fig. 2. Regional temperature and effective precipitation histories form the north-central and northeast United
States (Shuman and Marsicek 2016) with Holocene fossil pollen percentages from representative sites in each
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and multi-decade “megadroughts,” which were
more severe than any experienced within the his-
toric record of the past 150 yr (Cook et al. 2004).
Tree species exhibited biotic velocities similar to
the climate velocities, which is consistent with a
direct linkage between climate and species distri-
butions (Ordonez and Williams 2013).
These changes interacted with the multivariate
climate requirements of tree taxa in different ways
across various times and places (Webb 1986, Shu-
man et al. 2002b, Veloz et al. 2012). In many cases,
the outcomes of continuous changes in the rela-
tionships between climate variables resulted in
the formation of repeated periods of no-analog cli-
mates, which have no modern equivalents, and
the development of novel mixtures of taxa (Jack-
son and Overpeck 2000, Williams and Jackson
2007). Yet, similar individual species–climate rela-
tionships have persisted despite different regional
sequences of climate changes and vegetation
phases (Fig. 2A–F) and substantially different cli-
mate velocities (Fig. 2G). For example, white pine
(Pinus strobus) populations were most abundant
in Massachusetts at ca. 11,000–9000 yr BP (black,
Fig. 2F) when warm-season temperatures and
effective annual precipitation were like central
Minnesota today (Fig. 2G) where white pines
only spread as the modern conditions developed
in the last two millennia (black, Fig. 2C; Jacobson
1979, Whitlock et al. 1993, Oswald et al. 2007).
The fossil pollen record consistently demon-
strates rapid movement of North American vege-
tation in response to millennial-scale climate
variability, with little to no discernable lag
between tree distributions and climate within the
temporal limits of the sampling and dating reso-
lution (~100 yr; Prentice et al. 1991, Jackson and
Overpeck 2000, Williams et al. 2002, Harrison
and Go~ni 2010, Jimenez-Moreno et al. 2010,
Blonder et al. 2015). Blonder et al. (2017) propose
that comparisons of climates inferred from fossil
pollen and other independent lines of evidence
can be used to assess the magnitudes of disequi-
librium between plant communities and climate,
and in multiple regions, such comparisons show
a close relationship, which could only exist if the
individual taxa had conservative niches and if
their distributions did not substantially lag
behind changes in their optimal climates. For
example, pollen assemblages (e.g., blue bands in
Fig. 2B, E) and lake-level changes (e.g., blue lines
in Fig. 2B, E) indicate similar sequences and
magnitudes of hydrologic changes during the
Holocene, with only minor and non-significant
differences in both the mid-continent (Bartlein
and Whitlock 1993) and in the northeast United
States (Marsicek et al. 2013).
Lags have most often been inferred only in the
absence of independent climate data (Davis 1969,
Davis et al. 1986), and the multivariate climate
history, including simultaneous changes in sea-
sonal temperatures and moisture balance, has
rarely been adequately constrained (Ordonez and
Williams 2013). Climate variables changed at
heterogeneous rates during periods of dramatic
climate shifts, and simultaneous consideration of
tree distribution shifts relative to fast-changing
and slow-changing variables has generally
revealed that the rate of northward expansion
during periods of glacial retreat closely paced the
rate of climate change (Ordonez and Williams
2013). Yet, limited cases exist where historical con-
tingencies including limited dispersal capacity,
disturbance and successional histories, seed
region: Elk Lake, Minnesota (A–C; Whitlock et al. 1993), and Blood Pond, Massachusetts (D–F; Oswald et al.
2007). To evaluate how closely plant assemblages tracked the climate changes, effective precipitation was
inferred both from regional lake-level changes (dark blue lines; Shuman and Marsicek 2016) and from fossil pol-
len percentages (light blue bands; Bartlein and Whitlock 1993, Marsicek et al. 2013). The map (G) shows the med-
ian locations of modern climates analogs for different times in the past at each location (based on regional
paleoclimate data derived from Shuman and Marsicek 2016). The modern locations of the fossil pollen records
are shown as stars. The analogous locations to past Minnesota climates are marked by circles and to past Mas-
sachusetts climates by squares, and indicate where a plant population would have had to move to grow under
the same climate conditions through time. Color bars at the top of the time series indicate periods that corre-
spond to the similarly colored locations on the map (G).
(Fig. 2. Continued)
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sources, and available habitat have interacted
with multivariate changes in climate to produce
lagged responses of species distributions to cli-
matic changes (Lyford et al. 2003, Gavin and Hu
2006, Gray et al. 2006, Berland et al. 2011). For
example, western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla)
expanded within its interior range in the moun-
tains of inland British Columbia >1000 yr after
suitable temperatures developed, and climate
envelope models continue to overpredict its mod-
ern distribution (Gavin and Hu 2006, Chase et al.
2008). This lag may represent the interactions of
climate history with a topographically complex
dispersal pathway, exclusion by fire, and the long
lifespan of the species (Chase et al. 2008). Related
processes may explain why Ordonez and Sven-
ning (2016) detect that both past and present
climate are important predictors of the diversity
of traits of North American broadleaf trees. How-
ever, other similar lags originally attributed to
slow dispersal, such as the slow dispersal of Fagus
grandifolia across the Great Lakes region or into
the northeast United States (e.g., Davis 1969,
Davis et al. 1986), are most likely to be explained
by multivariate climate changes and trajectories
(Shuman et al. 2004).
Spatial and temporal scale may also be an
important consideration in evaluating rates of
change in tree distributions relative to climate
change, as larger/longer resolutions will average
out much of the heterogeneity in response rates
that may be observed at smaller/shorter resolu-
tions. Available evidence indicates that most
North American tree distributions closely
tracked climate change at centennial time scales,
yet it is possible that dispersal limitations may
have generated disequilibrium at sub-centennial
time scales (Webb 1986, Prentice et al. 1991,
Ordonez and Williams 2013). Adaptive potential,
lifespan, and dispersal ability may all interact
with climate change to generate different
response rates across multiple time scales (Davis
1984). However, evaluation of tree communities
relative to regional pools indicates a close match
between community and regional responses
throughout the late-Quaternary glacial–inter-
glacial climate shifts at centennial time scales and
both strongly reflect climatic influences, suggest-
ing that similar rates of climate change responses
were generated at both large and small spatial
resolutions (Blonder et al. 2015).
Responses to rapid multivariate climate
changes have generally involved changes in the
abundance of locally extant taxa (Webb 1986),
with leading and trailing edge populations
responding at different rates. For many North
American trees, the rate of northward expansion
was faster than the rate of decline at southern
edges, indicating greater climate sensitivity of
northern populations (Ordonez and Williams
2013). These patterns produced accelerated shifts
in tree distributions over large areas, such as
when spruce (Picea) populations retreated from
the northeast and north-central United States at
ca. 11,700 yr BP at the end of the cold Younger
Dryas interval (Lindbladh et al. 2007, Gonzales
and Grimm 2009, Shuman et al. 2009b). Short
dispersal distances from local microsites facili-
tated the rapid increases in species at their
advancing margins (Bennett et al. 1991, Clark
et al. 2001a, b, Williams et al. 2004, McLachlan
et al. 2005). Rapid changes in North American
moisture gradients, such as in response to the
retreat of the Laurentide ice sheet by ca. 8000 yr
BP, which dried western areas as eastern areas
became humid (Fig. 2B, E), also contributed to
strong west-to-east climate velocities (Fig. 2G)
and to shifts in the distributions of key taxa,
including white pine (Fig. 2F; Shuman et al.
2002a, Shuman and Marsicek 2016). In general,
paleoecological evidence supports rapid changes
in tree distributions that corresponded closely
with climatic variability, and reveals a primary
climatic control on the distributions of many
North American tree species (Dean et al. 1984,
Shuman et al. 2002b, 2004, Grimm et al. 2006, Yu
2007, Minckley et al. 2012, Ordonez and Wil-
liams 2013).
Niche conservatism
For the responses described above to have
played out, the fundamental niche boundaries of
many plant species were likely conserved over
evolutionary time (Huntley et al. 1989, Jackson
and Overpeck 2000). In fact, phylogenetic analy-
ses have identified niche conservatism as a
strong driver of richness patterns specifically
among North American trees (Jaramilla-Correa
et al. 2009, Qian et al. 2015). Low rates of diversi-
fication in North American plants relative to sim-
ilar floristic regions imply a prominent strategy
of ecological generalization, which may be
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realized either through high phenotypic plastic-
ity or through local adaptation (Davis and Shaw
2001, Xiang et al. 2004, Lavergne et al. 2010).
Indeed, generalist species have a demonstrated
ability to persist in the face of extreme climatic
fluctuations and to spread rapidly in periods of
favorable climate (Jackson et al. 2009). General-
ization appears to have been promoted by fre-
quent isolation during periods of glaciation,
paired with recurrent long-distance gene flow
and large ancestral populations (Willis et al.
2000, Jimenez-Moreno et al. 2010). These condi-
tions supported strategies that enabled species to
succeed in a variety of habitats, while at the same
time preventing reproductive isolation (Jara-
milla-Correa et al. 2009). Such a strategy may be
typified by the history of lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta), which has one of the broadest climate
niches of North American species (Williams
2006), and has persisted in many places in west-
ern North America through a wide range of cli-
mate changes after expanding its distribution
rapidly after deglaciation (Cwynar and MacDon-
ald 1987, Minckley et al. 2012). Yet, other taxa,
such as Pinus resinosa, appear to have responded
to frequent climatic changes by maintaining
specific, narrow fundamental niches and, thus,
only spread to a given location when the optimal
conditions developed (Webb 1986, Huntley et al.
1989, Walter and Epperson 2001, Shuman et al.
2004). Such patterns are consistent with genetic
pauperization resulting from isolation in small
and distant glacial refugia (Jaramilla-Correa
et al. 2009). While the precise genetic strategies
utilized by North American trees in response to
past climatic changes vary, niche conservatism
prevailed across a wide variety of taxa, indicat-
ing limited genetic response to climatic changes.
Diversification in North American trees, even in
the presence of repeated periods of historical
isolation, may have been hampered by long
generation times, large populations, and high
investment in reproduction. These traits enabled
the persistence of North American trees through
dramatic climate changes, yet required that
responses involve increases and decreases in
regional importance as their realized niche space
changed with climate change (Veloz et al. 2012).
Ultimately, evidence for stable climatic niches
over time reflects the ability of North American
tree species to respond rapidly to climate
changes via distribution changes. Species have
generally responded either by tracking climatic
changes rapidly (Williams et al. 2004) or by per-
sisting in unique microsites within their ranges
(McLachlan et al. 2005, Hampe and Jump 2011).
Dispersal and colonization
Rapid dispersal of tree species in response to
climate appears to be a critical control on the tim-
ing of past distribution changes (Lyford et al.
2003, Shuman et al. 2004, 2009b, Gray et al. 2006,
Nelson et al. 2006). The first major Northern
Hemisphere glaciations at the beginning of the
Quaternary probably acted as a selective filter on
the flora of North America, favoring species with
strong dispersal traits that allowed them to suffi-
ciently track their optimal climate zones (Davis
and Shaw 2001, Bennett 2004). In particular,
extinctions at the beginning of the Pleistocene
favored flora that were capable of responding to
ice ages via migration (Svenning et al. 2015).
Retreat of tree populations during glacial periods
restricted species primarily to populations in
southern regions of the continent, and dispersal
from these southern populations, including infre-
quent yet important long-distance dispersal
events, facilitated rapid range expansion during
periods of deglaciation (Jackson and Overpeck
2000). The genetic structure of many North
American tree species indicates that post-glacial
expansion involved both gradual expansion of a
migrating front and long-distance dispersal
(Ibrahim et al. 1996, Petit et al. 1997, Bialozyt
et al. 2006). Rapid post-glacial colonization
generally appears to have been attained by both
dispersal from southern populations and colo-
nization from isolated northern refugial popula-
tions (Clark et al. 2001a, b, Ricklefs 2004,
McLachlan et al. 2005). Refugial populations of
Picea and Pinus taxa have been recorded at the
edges of ice sheets in Alaska and western North
America, and dispersal from these populations
appears to match the relatively rapid rate of gla-
cial retreat (Fastie 1995, Jackson and Overpeck
2000, Williams et al. 2004). In order to keep pace
with glacial retreat, refugial populations readily
and rapidly colonized newly available habitat.
Records of rapid post-glacial range expansion
involving migration from southern populations
and colonization from northern refugia in pace
with glacial retreat suggest well-developed
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mechanisms of dispersal and colonization among
North American tree species. Strong dispersal
mechanisms, such as high fecundity, high seed
release height, dispersive seed traits (e.g., low
mass, winged seeds), and rapid colonization abil-
ity can evolve in response to rapid climate
changes and enable species to track climate clo-
sely, and these traits are evident in many North
American tree species (Clark 1998, Davis and
Shaw 2001, Thomas et al. 2001, Fenner and
Thompson 2004, Aitken et al. 2008, Massot et al.
2008, Lavergne et al. 2010). Alternatively or in
conjunction with rapid climate tracking, disper-
sal capacity can evolve to maintain disjunct
metapopulations at regional scales, which is con-
sistent with the occurrence of rapid dispersal
from glacial refugial populations and the mainte-
nance of genetic diversity within isolated refugial
populations (Jaramilla-Correa et al. 2009,
Lavergne et al. 2010, Kubisch et al. 2013). Low
rates of diversification despite isolation of refu-
gial populations indicate recurrent long-distance
gene flow, particularly among some ancient gen-
era such as Abies, Picea, Pinus, Populus, Prunus,
and Quercus, reinforcing the high dispersal
capacity of many North American tree species
(Martinsen et al. 2001, Jaramilla-Correa et al.
2009). Overall, the ability of North American tree
species to rapidly disperse and colonize habitat
is consistent with previously reviewed evidence
arguing that North American tree species exhibit
traits and strategies that enable strong and rapid
responses to climate.
Individualistic species responses to climate
Biotic interactions, particularly interspecific
competition, have often been hypothesized as
underlying drivers of contemporary tree distribu-
tions. Yet, historical context indicates little to no
evidence for an independent role of interspecific
interactions in shaping past tree distributions,
bringing into question the potential for such fac-
tors to contribute to contemporary distributions.
Due to rapid glacial cycles, formation of no-ana-
log climates, and repeated instances of range
expansion, contraction, and shuffling, North
American tree species have rarely co-existed for
substantial enough periods of time to drive
evolution of niche partitioning or adaptation to
co-occurring species (Case et al. 2005, Thompson
2005, Araujo et al. 2011), and contemporary
communities bear the imprint of historical mech-
anisms of species sorting (Ricklefs 2004, Wiens
2011; P. E. Copenhaver-Parry and D. M. Bell,
unpublished manuscript). North American tree
species have undergone repeated periods of
community shuffling in response to past climate
change, underscoring the individualistic
responses to climate exhibited by tree species at
millennial time scales (Jacobson et al. 1987, Gra-
ham and Grimm 1990, Williams et al. 2004).
Multivariate climate history drove the repeated
disaggregation of existing communities as species
responded to different dimensions of changing
climate, resulting in repeated formation of locally
to globally novel communities (Jackson and
Overpeck 2000, Williams and Jackson 2007). Such
communities persisted for short periods of time
(e.g., Betula–Ostrya assemblages from ~4000 to
3000 yr BP in Minnesota, Whitlock et al. 1993;
Fig. 2C) before again disaggregating in response
to the next major climate fluctuation, resulting in
a lack of opportunity for coevolution among spe-
cies (Lavergne et al. 2010, Blois et al. 2013).
This frequent reshuffling along with limited
biotic pressure for diversification is consistent
with evidence for relatively low rates of diversifi-
cation over time, and the lack of contemporary
evidence for niche filling (Ricklefs 2004, Wiens
2011). This suggests that competition was not an
important force structuring historic species dis-
tributions (Williams et al. 2004, Blois et al. 2014).
In fact, past North American species associations
can be overwhelmingly attributed to climatic
limitations and, in some cases, dispersal, with
little evidence for the influence of biotic interac-
tions (Blois et al. 2014). However, biotic interac-
tions may have exerted a secondary influence on
some species distributions in finer-scale contexts.
For example, the spread of temperate deciduous
species along the prairie–forest ecotones of Min-
nesota’s Big Woods region was associated with
climatic changes following the onset of the cold
Little Ice Age (McAndrews 1968, Grimm 1984,
Umbanhowar 2004, Shuman et al. 2009a), yet the
finer-scale patterns of species spread were likely
influenced by successional competition and fire
regimes (Berland et al. 2011).
Ultimately, North American tree species
appear to have responded individualistically to
climate, forming stable associations among spe-
cies only in association with suitable climate
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conditions. The evolution of competitive or facili-
tative relationships among co-occurring species,
therefore, appears to have had only a secondary,
and often minimal, effect on species distribu-
tions. This evidence, combined with the histori-
cal context of rapidly fluctuating and variable
climate, rapid distribution shifts, niche conser-
vatism, and strong dispersal and colonization
mechanisms, indicates that North American tree
species have experienced conditions that favor
strong climatic responses, resulting in primary
climatic control on species distributions and
maintaining a historic dynamic equilibrium
between tree distributions and climate. However,
we have noted several important counter-exam-
ples to these general conclusions, and some lines
of evidence suggest that past conditions may
have produced important legacies for North
American trees such as delayed-range infilling
(Svenning et al. 2015, Ordonez and Svenning
2016). Yet, past distributions and assemblages
appear to be predictable based on modern real-
ized climate niches (Fig. 2). Thus, we note that
some unresolved inconsistences remain in our
understanding of past climatic responses and
historical legacies.
CONTEMPORARY EVIDENCE
Consistent with expectations generated from
the paleoecological record, contemporary distri-
butions of North American tree species are typi-
cally well predicted by climate at broad spatial
scales (Rehfeldt et al. 2006, Morin et al. 2007,
Boucher-Lalonde et al. 2012, Boisvert-Marsh
et al. 2014, Morueta-Holme et al. 2015). In partic-
ular, the impact of temperature and precipitation
extremes on phenology has been shown to limit
distributions and generate sharp range bound-
aries (Pither 2003, Morin et al. 2007, Boucher-
Lalonde et al. 2012). However, many species fail
to occupy all climatically suitable space, and
many species distributions are ringed by climati-
cally suitable areas that remain unoccupied, indi-
cating that alternative factors may also have
important influences on species distributions
(Fig. 3a). Most hypotheses regarding the factors
driving disequilibrium of contemporary species
distributions with climate emphasize the poten-
tial importance of biotic interactions, dispersal
limitation, and natural disturbances (Fig. 3b–d;
e.g., Austin 2002, Case et al. 2005, Wiens 2011,
Godsoe and Harmon 2012, Wisz et al. 2013, Ara-
ujo and Rozenfeld 2014, Svenning et al. 2014).
All of these factors may exclude species from cli-
matically suitable space, yet their tendency to do
so over a large enough region and with consis-
tent spatial structure to impact species distribu-
tions at a relevant scale of analysis has been
questioned (Soberon and Nakamura 2009, Wiens
2011). Further, as reviewed earlier, the paleoeco-
logical record offers no strong evidence for a gen-
eral importance of any of these factors on historic
species distributions, which brings into question
the likelihood that species would exhibit traits
that facilitate a strong distribution-level response
to any of these factors under current climate.
Indeed, increasing empirical evidence address-
ing each of these hypothesized factors suggests
that the direct effects of biotic interactions, dis-
persal limitation, and disturbance on North
American tree species distributions may be lim-
ited, particularly at the coarse spatial resolutions
over which distributions are typically analyzed.
Consideration of biotic interactions in species
distribution models and range models of North
American trees has generally failed to improve
predictions beyond those made using bioclimatic
factors alone, indicating that interactions may be
too weak to scale up to the level of the distribu-
tion or that interactions are tightly correlated
with climate (Copenhaver-Parry et al. 2016,
Gutierrez et al. 2016, Morueta-Holme et al. 2016;
P. E. Copenhaver-Parry and Bell, unpublished
manuscript). Similarly, dispersal limitation, in
most instances, does not fully explain failure of
species to migrate in concert with current rates of
climate change (Woodall et al. 2009, Murphy
et al. 2010, Zhu et al. 2012), though few studies
have tested dispersal limitation directly. Distur-
bance appears to drive temporal instability in
species distributions and may influence distribu-
tions in key contexts where disturbance regimes
reach either particularly high or low frequencies,
yet most of the effects of disturbance are not
independent of climate (Coops et al. 2005, Frank-
lin et al. 2005, Whitman et al. 2015). Distribution
patterns expected to be generated by each of the
above factors also deviate from observed species
distributions, particularly when distributions are
considered in climatic space (Fig. 3; P. E. Copen-
haver-Parry and Bell, unpublished manuscript).
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Overall, the available evidence regarding the
distributions of North American trees demon-
strates that historical species distributions have
responded primarily to climate and that contem-
porary distributions bear the imprints of inter-
specific biotic interactions, dispersal limitation,
and disturbance only in limited contexts. This
may be seen to confirm the long-held assumption
that North American tree species distributions
are driven primarily by climate (Woodward
1987), yet considerable evidence demonstrates
that many species are failing to track
contemporary climate change (Woodall et al.
2009, Murphy et al. 2010, Zhu et al. 2012, Gray
and Hamann 2013, Boisvert-Marsh et al. 2014,
Dial et al. 2015, Serra-Diaz et al. 2015). To be
sure, contemporary climate change differs from
events observed in the Pleistocene (Malcolm
et al. 2002, Aitken et al. 2008). Specifically, cur-
rent rates of climate change exceed the rates of
many past climate change events and species
responses are currently being played out over a
dramatically human-altered landscape (Corlett
and Westcott 2013). While these differences may
Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the expected impacts of interspecific competition (b), dispersal limitation
(c), and disturbance (d) relative to observed patterns (a) on a hypothetical species distribution represented in
climatic space. Many North American tree species distributions have been found to be ringed by unoccupied but
climatically suitable habitat (a), which is inconsistent with the hypothesized effects of alternative ecological
processes. While a variety of biotic interactions may impact species distributions in various ways, the most
commonly investigated interaction, interspecific competition, is hypothesized to generate a pattern of exclusion
from regions where the competing species occurs (b). The most apparent result of dispersal limitation would be
failure of species to migrate in pace with climate change, which has generally moved in a poleward direction (c).
Disturbance may generate temporal instability in species distributions, or may constrain species to habitats
characterized by the disturbance regimes to which they are adapted (d), yet disturbance regimes are often driven
by and thus closely correlated with climate.
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generate patterns that differ from those observed
in the past, integrating historical and contempo-
rary evidence can provide an improved under-
standing of the processes that underlie such
patterns. Available evidence suggests that alter-
native non-climatic factors may be important in
explaining observed climate disequilibrium. To
this end, we provide a broad treatment of the
contemporary evidence addressing the influ-
ences of biotic interactions, dispersal limitation,
and disturbance on tree distributions. Given the
general lack of evidence for a widespread impor-
tance of these factors on contemporary North
American tree distributions, we also review two
alternative processes, life stage and human land
use, that may contribute to explain disequilib-
rium and may be important considerations for
generating projections of future distributions.
Biotic interactions
Ecologists have long investigated the role of
biotic interactions among communities at local
extents, yet recent research trajectories have
emphasized new tools and approaches to evalu-
ate biotic interactions across the broader spatial
scales at which species distributions are charac-
terized, resulting in a high amount of research
emphasis on the influence of biotic interactions
on species distributions. Biotic interactions may
include a variety of species relationships (i.e.,
predator–prey, herbivory, competition, facilita-
tion, parasitism, microbial symbioses; see Van
der Putten et al. 2010, Lankau et al. 2015, Katz
and Ibanez 2016), yet most research related to
species distributions and biotic interactions has
focused on interspecific interactions occurring
within the same trophic level, such as competi-
tion and facilitation; our usage of the term “biotic
interactions” throughout this review reflects that
emphasis. Interspecific biotic interactions arise
from resource–consumer dynamics operating
between individual organisms, making them
inherently local (Soberon and Nakamura 2009,
McGill 2010, Clark et al. 2014, Sandel 2015).
These local processes are theorized to scale up to
the level of the species distribution by altering
demographic rates and resultant population
dynamics sufficiently to exclude species from
regions of climatic suitability or to extend distri-
butions beyond climatic limits (Svenning et al.
2014). When the sum and strength of such
interactions is sufficient and consistent across a
large spatial extent, biotic interactions may pro-
duce effects that observably impact species distri-
butions (Fig. 3; Araujo and Rozenfeld 2014,
Godsoe et al. 2015, Sandel 2015). Because of
inherent scale dependencies in the processes of
biotic interactions and the scale of inference (spe-
cies distribution), appropriate methods for evalu-
ating the influence of biotic interactions on
species distributions have remained unclear and
inference from any one approach may be limited.
Yet, when existing empirical evidence gleaned
from a variety of approaches is taken as a whole,
the collective findings demonstrate that biotic
interactions appear to primarily impact patterns
observed at local spatial scales for North Ameri-
can trees, and may only scale up to affect species
distributions in rare contexts.
Species distributions may co-vary strongly
across environmental gradients, yet patterns of
covariance are overwhelmingly attributable to
shared or divergent environmental responses,
rather than biotic interactions, phylogenetic relat-
edness, or trait divergence (Clark et al. 2014,
Morueta-Holme et al. 2016; P. E. Copenhaver-
Parry and Bell, unpublished manuscript). In partic-
ular, joint species distribution models (Pollock
et al. 2014) reveal a substantial contribution of
climate to species co-occurrence patterns (Clark
et al. 2014), while at the same time demonstrat-
ing that local processes, including biotic interac-
tions, play a minimal role in explaining species
co-occurrence (P. E. Copenhaver-Parry and Bell,
unpublished manuscript). For example, Abies lasio-
carpa and Picea engelmanii show a strong associa-
tion across their distributions (Fig. 4a, b), and
much of this association can be explained by
shared responses to climate. Abies lasiocarpa and
P. engelmanii associations may also bear the
imprint of facilitation, although the contribution
of this association to observed distribution pat-
terns is minimal (Fig. 4c–f). Despite this weak
biotic effect, A. lasiocarpa and P. engelmanii distri-
butions exhibit a stronger influence of biotic
interactions than other western tree species pairs,
underscoring the overwhelming influence of cli-
mate on tree species distributions (P. E. Copen-
haver-Parry and Bell, unpublished manuscript).
Biotic interactions appear to be most important
in determining local composition patterns and
stand dynamics, while broader-scale distribution
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Fig. 4. Subalpine fir (a) and Engelmann spruce (b) distributions show significant overlap across their U.S.
distributions in the states of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. When
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patterns are overwhelmingly explained by cli-
matic factors, even in studies that directly model
the independent effects of local processes and
regional climate (e.g., Gutierrez et al. 2016). Bio-
tic interactions have been shown to influence
abundance patterns far more strongly than distri-
butions in a variety of other plant systems and
regions (Rouget et al. 2001, Boulangeat et al.
2012, Meier et al. 2010), and this may be a gen-
eral pattern indicative of the averaging of weak,
local interactions across the coarse spatial resolu-
tions over which species distributions are ana-
lyzed (Pearson and Dawson 2003, Soberon and
Nakamura 2009, Araujo and Rozenfeld 2014).
For example, Picea sitchensis distributions are
more accurately reproduced using regional bio-
climatic variables than local parameters that
account for biotic interactions, yet local parame-
ters are necessary to accurately reproduce local
species composition (Gutierrez et al. 2016).
Climate has also been shown to have a signifi-
cantly greater influence than competition on
growth and performance at distribution limits,
which play an important role in defining species
distributions (Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger and
HilleRisLambers 2013, Copenhaver-Parry and
Cannon 2016). Specifically, tree performance at
upper elevational edges is strongly related to cold
temperatures and precipitation, while lower ele-
vational limits may be determined by a combina-
tion of climate and regeneration failure, and
competition fails to explain growth and perfor-
mance declines in adult trees at both distribu-
tional limits (Ettinger et al. 2011, Ettinger and
HilleRisLambers 2013, Copenhaver-Parry and
Cannon 2016). Regeneration failure, however,
could be influenced by the high sensitivity of
seedlings to competition at lower distribution
edges, which is consistent with evidence indicat-
ing that regeneration patterns of North American
trees may be strongly influenced by biotic
interactions (Dobrowski et al. 2015, Godoy et al.
2015). Species distributions are typically only rep-
resented by the occurrence of adult individuals,
and regeneration dynamics of North American
trees across broad spatial scales have been little
evaluated (but see Bell et al. 2013); these findings
highlight the need for further investigation into
the links between biotic interactions, regeneration
dynamics, and distribution patterns and suggest
that seedling distributions may reveal relation-
ships between distributions and biotic interactions
that may be masked when only adult individuals
are considered (see Life stage).
Ultimately, existing empirical evidence indi-
cates a minimal role for biotic interactions in gen-
erating the coarse spatial patterns that
characterize species distributions. A variety of
approaches have been used to mediate the com-
plications associated with aggregation of local
processes over coarse spatial resolutions (e.g.,
Gutierrez et al. 2016), correlations between cli-
mate and biotic interactions (e.g., Pollock et al.
2014, Morueta-Holme et al. 2016), and variation
in interactions across a species’ distribution (e.g.,
Ettinger and HilleRisLambers 2013, Copenhaver-
Parry and Cannon 2016), and climate has consis-
tently emerged as the stronger driver of North
American tree distributions. Recent climate-dri-
ven migrations of North American trees reveal
that species range shifts do not appear to be
impeded by the presence or absence of competi-
tors, regardless of a species’ competitive status
(Boisvert-Marsh et al. 2014), indicating that shifts
are driven largely by climate and not strongly
influenced by competition. This is consistent
with historical evidence indicating that past spe-
cies responses to climate change were largely
individualistic. Yet, accurately characterizing
and predicting the impact of biotic interactions
on future species distributions remains a difficult
task and continues to represent a critical and
modeled using a Joint Species Distribution model (P. E. Copenhaver-Parry and Bell, unpublished manuscript), the
predicted probability of occurrence for each species shows little difference when accounting for covariance between
species and when excluding covariance (c–f). The dashed black line illustrates no difference between predicted
probabilities of co-occurrence with and without covariance, while the solid black line characterizes the trend in the
effect of covariance. For this species pair, which demonstrates a positive association, accounting for covariance
among species slightly increases the probability that both species occur at a site (c) and that neither occur at a site
(d), and slightly decreases the probability that one species will be present a site, while the other is absent (e, f).
(Fig. 4. Continued)
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important challenge in ecology and biogeogra-
phy. Overall, however, existing empirical evi-
dence offers little evidence for a significant
influence of biotic interactions on the contempo-
rary distributions of North American trees.
Dispersal limitation
Dispersal limitation has been accepted as a gen-
eral constraint on plant distributions, particularly
in the Northern Hemisphere (Svenning and Skov
2007, Gaston 2009, Hargreaves et al. 2014), yet
surprisingly few direct empirical evaluations of its
influence on North American tree distributions
exist. Many North American tree species have rel-
atively high fecundity, high seed release height,
and dispersal syndromes that facilitate long-
distance dispersal (Clark 1998, Fenner and
Thompson 2004, Aitken et al. 2008), and all of
these characteristics promote strong dispersal abil-
ity (Fenner and Thompson 2004). North American
tree species are capable of dispersal over distances
exceeding 200 m, particularly following distur-
bances (Turner et al. 1997, Romme et al. 2005,
Wirth et al. 2008). Range shift studies of species in
response to contemporary climate change have
been the primary tool used to infer the role of dis-
persal, as dispersal distances are assumed to rep-
resent the dominant control on rates of plant
movement (Corlett and Westcott 2013).
In general, range shifts of North American tree
species are occurring at a pace that is slower than
that of current climate velocity, yet comparable to
post-glacial migration rates during the Holocene
(Boisvert-Marsh et al. 2014). This is broadly indi-
cated by limited seedling regeneration beyond
current distribution edges. Seedling distributions
in eastern U.S. forests indicate limited northward
migration (Woodall et al. 2009), with little colo-
nization beyond range margins (Murphy et al.
2010). Yet, many eastern North American species
show strong signs of range contraction at both
northern and southern boundaries (Woodall et al.
2009, Murphy et al. 2010, Zhu et al. 2012), which
is inconsistent with the movement of suitable
habitat under climate change and suggests that
alternative processes beyond climate-driven
migration lags may contribute to range shifts.
Regeneration patterns in western U.S. forests also
indicate range contraction, particularly along
southern and western range margins, though
regeneration failure has also been demonstrated
in core areas (Bell et al. 2013). Individual popula-
tions of western North American tree species have
been shown to lag their 1961–1990 climatic niches
by ~130 km in latitude or 60 m in elevation with
particularly pronounced lags in the Rocky Moun-
tains and boreal forests, indicating regeneration
failure at both latitudinal and elevational distribu-
tion limits (Gray and Hamann 2013). While slow
migration rates have often been interpreted as evi-
dence of dispersal limitation, migration may be
limited by alternative factors unrelated to disper-
sal such as limited seedling establishment (e.g.,
via seed production, seed predation, or abiotic
conditions not conducive to establishment; Roo-
ney et al. 2000, Bogdziewicz et al. 2016, Buechling
et al. 2016, Larson and Funk 2016), and range
shift studies rarely distinguish between these two
processes (Clark et al. 1998). In fact, regeneration
failure at range boundaries of eastern North
American tree distributions was found to be unre-
lated to seed size and dispersal characteristics
(Zhu et al. 2012), and dispersal ability has also
failed to explain the range sizes of North Ameri-
can tree species (Morin and Chuine 2006).
Zhu et al. (2012) proposed that patterns
among eastern North American tree species are
likely related to human-caused habitat fragmen-
tation. Habitat fragmentation has been shown to
reduce species migration in both simulation
(Kubisch et al. 2013) and empirical (Higgins
et al. 2003) studies and is predicted to drastically
reduce the rate of plant migration in response to
contemporary climate change, particularly as
landscapes become increasingly fragmented
(Corlett and Westcott 2013, Lawler et al. 2013;
see Human land use). While fragmented land-
scapes may present significant barriers to disper-
sal, North American tree species have
historically demonstrated an ability to overcome
even large dispersal barriers when given enough
time (Jackson and Overpeck 2000, Gugger et al.
2008, Lesser and Jackson 2012). Another strong
hypothesis for migration lags suggests that trees,
which have particularly long generation times,
are likely to exhibit episodic range shifts, with
particularly long time lags in between migration
episodes (Renwick and Rocca 2015). These epi-
sodes may be related to disturbances or periods
of particularly suitable climatic conditions
(Brown and Wu 2005, Boisvert-Marsh et al. 2014,
Renwick and Rocca 2015), and may involve
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establishment of disjunct colonizing populations,
as has been observed for Pinus ponderosa in the
western United States (Lesser and Jackson 2012).
Many North American tree species appear to
occupy distributions that are completely ringed
by unoccupied but climatically suitable areas
(Fig. 3a; Boucher-Lalonde et al. 2012). The pres-
ence of suitable unoccupied habitat both north
and south of current range margins indicates that
failure to disperse northward (in the direction of
current climate change) cannot fully explain dise-
quilibrium of distributions with climate (Fig. 3c).
This disequilibrium might indicate the presence
of sink populations that lie outside of a species’
climatic niche (i.e., the climatic space in which
population growth is positive; Hutchinson 1957,
Holt 2009), but to which propagules are capable
of dispersing and establishing. Correlative niche
models cannot properly exclude sink populations,
and thus artificially expand a species’ climatic
niche by including sink populations (Boucher-
Lalonde et al. 2012). Considering these method-
ological shortcomings, predicted unoccupied but
suitable habitat may not reflect dispersal limita-
tion, but may instead represent regions outside of
a species’ regeneration niche (Grubb 1977).
Transplant studies beyond species’ ranges offer
more direct evidence of whether distributions
reflect niche limits or dispersal limitation (Gaston
2009, Hargreaves et al. 2014, Lee-Yaw et al. 2016).
Jack pine (Pinus banksiana; Asselin et al. 2001),
sugar maple (Acer saccharum; Kellman 2004), gam-
bel oak (Quercus gambelii; Neilson and Wullstein
1983), paper birch (Betula papyrifera; Hobbie and
Chapin 1998), and quaking aspen (Populus tremu-
loides; Hobbie and Chapin 1998) have all shown
limited success when transplanted beyond their
distributional limits, as evidenced by low germi-
nation success, low seedling survival, and/or fail-
ure to produce viable seed. These findings are
consistent with the hypothesis that low germina-
tion and establishment success may limit the
establishment of new populations more strongly
than failure to disperse to new locations (Fenner
and Thompson 2004), and indicate that distribu-
tional limits correspond with bioclimatic limits on
growth and reproduction rather than dispersal
limitation (Lee-Yaw et al. 2016).
However, some lines of evidence point to a
more prominent role for dispersal limitation in
shaping North American tree species distributions.
For example, low abundance of eastern North
American trees near distribution edges corre-
sponds with limited dispersal and low coloniza-
tion probabilities beyond current distributions,
indicating that low seed availability may con-
tribute to distribution limits. Continued declines in
abundance are projected to generate substantial
and increasing migration lags over the next 100 yr
(Iverson et al. 2004). Eastern tree species also
appear to occupy broader climatic niches across
elevational than latitudinal gradients, demonstrat-
ing a failure to reach potential latitudinal limits,
and latitudinal and elevational limits have been
directly correlated with dispersal mode and maxi-
mum height (Siefert et al. 2015). However, these
findings could also be explained by the existence
of high-elevation sink populations (Boucher-
Lalonde et al. 2012), or a stronger influence of
human land use at high latitudes relative to high
elevations (see Human land use).
Overall, studies that directly evaluate the
influence of dispersal limitation on North Ameri-
can tree species distributions are scarce; few
studies have directly evaluated dispersal of
propagules beyond distribution limits on a broad
scale, and most available data conflate dispersal
and establishment. Existing empirical evidence is
not fully supportive of a general importance of
dispersal limitation on distributions of North
American trees. Yet, many species are currently
failing to track movement in suitable habitat.
These findings underscore the importance of fur-
ther study into the mechanisms and causes of
recruitment failure beyond distributional limits,
which may clarify the role of dispersal limitation
(see Life stage).
Disturbance
Natural disturbance regimes are an important
characteristic of North American forests and have
undoubtedly played an important role in the evo-
lutionary history of tree species (Hopper 2009,
Mucina and Wardell-Johnson 2011, He et al.
2016). Disturbances such as fire, drought, insect
outbreaks, and extreme weather events have large
effects on North American forests (Dale et al.
2001), yet the impacts of such disturbances on
species distributions remain unclear (Austin 2002,
Le Roux et al. 2013). This may be because rela-
tively few disturbances have sufficiently homoge-
nous effects across a large enough spatial extent
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to be detectable at the spatial resolution of species
distributions. For example, bark beetle outbreaks
have decimated large areas of North American
forests, but their effects are heterogeneous within
a stand, with both live and dead trees remaining
in affected areas (Meddens et al. 2012). Thus,
while the impacts of such catastrophic outbreaks
are large, they may only be detectable as changes
in abundance, rather than changes in occurrence
at the scale of the species distribution. In fact,
many disturbances generate patchy landscape
dynamics that are not detectable at the scale of
species distributions (Lienard and Strigul 2016),
with the notable exception of some fire regimes,
which can remove species from large, continuous
areas. Nevertheless, while the immediate effects
of many disturbances may not always be large
enough to impact species distributions, natural
disturbances may provide opportunities for grad-
ual changes in distribution patterns over time.
Specifically, disturbances may promote distri-
bution shifts by reducing competition and pro-
viding favorable environmental conditions for
previously excluded species to establish (Dale
et al. 2001, Leithead et al. 2010). Abundant
examples exist of species composition shifts on
disturbed sites, yet the implications of altered
establishment patterns for species distributions
may not always be persistent. For example, the
1988 fires in Yellowstone National Park provided
an opportunity for broad-scale establishment of
aspen seedlings and an increase in aspen occur-
rence relative to pre-fire conditions (Turner et al.
2003, Romme et al. 2005). At the time, high
aspen seedling densities were suggested to be
indicative of a potential range expansion event,
yet re-measurement of burned areas in subse-
quent years has shown that many aspen have
been outcompeted by recovering lodgepole pine
(Hansen et al. 2016), which has resumed its his-
torical distribution in Yellowstone. Similarly,
variable fire return intervals in California forests
promote transient expansion of Pinus coulteri
during long fire-free periods, yet a stable climatic
regeneration niche, to which P. coulteri retreats
following fire, is maintained under all fire return
intervals (Franklin et al. 2005). While disturbance
may interact with successional dynamics to drive
temporal variation in species distributions, these
effects may be mediated by the overriding
impacts of climate over the longer temporal
scales and coarser spatial resolutions at which
species distributions are typically characterized.
However, long-term stability may be disrupted
when climate changes, and in such instances, dis-
turbance may offer opportunities for distribution
shifts to persist. For example, in the Sierra
Nevada Mountains in California, low regenera-
tion of subalpine and montane tree species
following fire was simulated in response to a 2°C
shift in temperature that made previously occu-
pied locations unsuitable for germinating indi-
viduals (Loudermilk et al. 2013). Distribution
shifts associated with disturbance have also been
observed at the boreal–temperate forest ecotone
in Canada, where treefall gaps in boreal species-
dominated forests have provided opportunities
for temperate tree species to establish and shift
their distributions northward (Leithead et al.
2010). Nevertheless, in each of these cases, regen-
eration was still dependent upon climate. Distur-
bance may affect the timing of regeneration
events, thereby shaping transient distribution
dynamics, but the long-term persistence of
regenerating species will still ultimately depend
upon climatic suitability. In fact, disturbances
such as fire and insect outbreaks are themselves
highly correlated with and often controlled by
climate, particularly when observed over broad
spatiotemporal scales (Coops et al. 2005, Whit-
man et al. 2015). Fire in particular is synchro-
nized across broad geographical regions by
climate, and other underlying drivers including
topography and fuels only appear to contribute
to variation in fire frequency and severity at finer
spatial scales (Westerling et al. 2006, Falk et al.
2007, Littell et al. 2010, Ireland et al. 2012).
There are, however, limited contexts in which
disturbance frequency becomes decoupled from
climatic controls on species distributions. Model-
ing studies have shown that climatic suitability
of many North American angiosperm tree spe-
cies extends into North American prairies, which
are currently maintained as grasslands by fre-
quent fires that exclude long-lived tree species
(Bond et al. 2005). In the Black Hills of South
Dakota, USA, fire maintains grasslands in
regions that are climatically suitable for pon-
derosa pine, thus truncating the pine distribution
relative to climatic equilibrium (King et al. 2013).
Fire and grazing have also been shown to
directly limit tree distributions at the mid-
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continent prairie–forest boundary (Curtis 1959,
Tilman et al. 2000, Bond et al. 2005) and at the
lower treeline in the Rocky Mountains (Mast
et al. 1997, 1998). Historic fire suppression by
humans also appears to involve a threshold of
non-climatic environmental change beyond
which species distributions may shift in disequi-
librium with climate. Fire suppression has led to
expansion of closed-canopy forests dominated
by oak and pine into previously open grasslands
in the eastern United States (Nowacki and
Abrams 2008, Rhemtulla et al. 2009), and
encroachment of less fire-tolerant species, such
as Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), hemlock
(T. heterophylla), grand fir (Abies grandis), and
white fir (Abies concolor) into historically pure
ponderosa pine stands in the western United
States (Coops et al. 2005). Fire suppression
involves a drastic departure from natural distur-
bance regimes, and such strong human impacts
may dissociate climate from other environmental
factors influencing species distributions (see
Human land use).
Many disturbance regimes may be insufficient
to override long-term climatic controls on distri-
butions of North American trees, yet it appears
as though a threshold in disturbance frequency
exists beyond which species distributions are
maintained in long-term disequilibrium with cli-
mate, such as is observed at the prairie–forest
boundary (Bond et al. 2005). These thresholds
may become particularly important under con-
tinued climate change and associated increases
in fire frequency and severity (Westerling et al.
2011). Colonization occurs slowly on sites experi-
encing large fires as propagules must disperse
from adjacent unburned areas, with the excep-
tion of colonization by serotinous or sprouting
species such as P. contorta (Turner et al. 1997,
Harvey et al. 2016). Increasing fire frequency
might prevent establishment on large burned
patches if adjacent forests are burned before
sufficient propagules can be supplied. These
changes may interact with increased drought
severity following fires to further limit recruit-
ment as has been observed in burned forests in
the Rocky Mountains (Harvey et al. 2016) and
modeled in Sierra Nevada forests (Liang et al.
2016). Therefore, it is possible that the effects
of disturbance on North American tree distribu-
tions may become increasingly important under
continued climate change. Overall, however,
existing evidence indicates that disturbance
generates temporal instability in tree species
distributions, but may not override the effects of
climate on distribution patterns except for in
specific ecological contexts (Fig. 3d).
Life stage
While the majority of investigations seeking to
understand the factors controlling tree distribu-
tions have considered primarily mature individu-
als, including those reviewed above, a growing
body of evidence indicates that seedling charac-
teristics may be more strongly related to distribu-
tional limits than adult characteristics (Jackson
et al. 2009). The persistence and migration of tree
species in a particular location depends upon suc-
cessful regeneration (Clark et al. 2011, Bell et al.
2013, Malis et al. 2016), which is likely to depend
more on seedling establishment than on adult
reproductive success. Seedlings generally show a
greater sensitivity to climate and biotic factors
than adult conspecifics, thus occupying much nar-
rower niches (Cavender-Bares and Bazzaz 2000,
Maher and Germino 2006, Jackson et al. 2009,
Lenoir et al. 2009). In particular, seedlings are
highly susceptible to periods of drought, owing to
their poorly developed and shallow root systems
(Fenner and Thompson 2004), and to competition,
which is one of the most significant causes of tree
seedling mortality (Lorimer et al. 1994, Fenner
and Thompson 2004). The critical transition in
environmental requirements and sensitivities in
trees may occur between the seedling and sapling
stage, thus implicating seedlings as particularly
sensitive indicators of environmental controls on
species distributions (HilleRisLambers et al. 2013,
Malis et al. 2016).
Several studies have documented a restricted
climatic niche of western U.S. tree seedlings rela-
tive to adult conspecific niches, with the greatest
differences occurring near distributional limits
(Stohlgren et al. 1998, Bell et al. 2013, Dobrowski
et al. 2015). In particular, seedling distributions
are often most abundant in lower elevational
regions of adult distributions (Stohlgren et al.
1998) and are constrained to sites beneath exist-
ing forest canopies where climate may be buf-
fered (Dobrowski et al. 2015). Water availability
appears to be the primary climatic constraint lim-
iting seedling distributions, but biotic factors
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may also play an important role (Dobrowski
et al. 2015, McIntire et al. 2016). Specifically,
aggregated regeneration patterns indicate that
seedlings may rely on facilitation from parent
plants and other adult conspecifics to escape
exposure to unfavorable climate and competition
(Fenner and Thompson 2004, Dobrowski et al.
2015, McIntire et al. 2016). Yet, these static spatial
patterns of seedling and adult distributions mask
long-term fluctuations in spatial patterns of seed-
ling establishment that may also contribute to
current distribution limits.
Due to broader niches and greater environmen-
tal tolerance, mature trees are capable of persist-
ing under conditions that prevent continual
establishment of seedlings (Johnstone et al. 2010).
Short periods of favorable climate or reduced bio-
tic pressure following disturbance may provide
opportunities for regeneration pulses, during
which seedlings are capable of establishing in
otherwise sub-optimal habitats. Episodic recruit-
ment appears to be the normal pattern of estab-
lishment for most tree species (Jackson et al.
2009). In tree species occurring in the Rocky
Mountains, episodic recruitment events have been
shown to maintain long-term distribution limits
for high-elevation species (Stohlgren et al. 1998),
to expand distributions to new, unoccupied
locations (Lesser and Jackson 2012), and to alter
species composition, shifting adjacent species dis-
tributions toward climatic equilibrium (Johnstone
et al. 2010). While disturbances may provide
opportunities for episodic recruitment events
(Black and Bliss 1980), climate ultimately determi-
nes establishment success and persistence of seed-
lings following disturbance (Harvey et al. 2016).
For example, recruitment pulses of fire-adapted
ponderosa pine in the southwestern United States
are strongly correlated with pluvial periods,
which not only reduces climatic stresses on seed-
lings, but also reduces fire frequency, allowing
sufficient time for successful establishment
(Brown and Wu 2005). Serra-Diaz et al. (2015)
identified a similar pattern of regeneration pulses
in Mediterranean forests within the California
Floristic Province, and suggest that such patterns
may typically go undetected when analyzing spe-
cies distributions against long-term average cli-
mate trends. The species in their study responded
strongly to climatic fluctuations and were able to
take advantage of very short windows of climatic
suitability to establish. These studies caution that
while adult tree species distributions may not
appear to occur in equilibrium with contempo-
rary climate, climate may still be the dominant
control on species distributions by determining
when and where seedlings can establish.
However, due to the episodic nature of seedling
establishment, static evaluations of seedling distri-
butions relative to adult distributions may also
fail to reflect long-term climatic controls on tree
species distributions.
Seedlings are also particularly sensitive to bio-
tic interactions, and the influence of competition
and facilitation on seedling establishment may
contribute to explain North American tree spe-
cies distributions. Shielding of wind and radia-
tion by neighboring trees facilitates seedlings at
treeline and appears to override the effects of
temperature on seedling establishment and
growth, thereby determining the upper eleva-
tional limits of tree distributions occurring at
treeline (McIntire et al. 2016). While biotic inter-
actions generally fail to explain elevational distri-
bution limits of adult trees and saplings,
seedlings may be particularly sensitive to compe-
tition at lower distributional limits, and this may
explain elevational distribution patterns that do
not appear to be determined by climate
(HilleRisLambers et al. 2013).
In eastern North American forests, tree seed-
lings exhibit a trend of increasingly strong nega-
tive density dependence toward their southern
distributional limits, and this trend is strongly
correlated with recruitment potential (Godoy
et al. 2015). Similarly, eastern North American
seedlings exhibit strong positive density depen-
dence at northern distributional limits, indicating
that facilitation may be an important mechanism
promoting seedling establishment in more stress-
ful climates. Yet, while biotic interactions cer-
tainly appear to contribute to the distribution
patterns of eastern North American tree seed-
lings, climate sensitivity, particularly to seasonal
freezing temperatures, still appears to be the
dominant factor explaining seedling recruitment
patterns (Godoy et al. 2015). Furthermore, seed-
lings can show evidence of local adaptation to
combinations of temperature and moisture avail-
ability (Eickmeier et al. 1975), which can enable
new climatic conditions to be suitable to a given
species generally but not to the extant
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populations of seedlings in a given area. If so,
disequilibrium could emerge in areas where the
species should be present, but where suitable
populations have not yet established (Davis and
Shaw 2001, Etterson and Shaw 2001).
These findings suggest that climate may be the
overriding control on seedling establishment, and
thus distribution limits of North American tree
species, and biotic interactions may exert a sec-
ondary effect. However, in a recent study of the
distribution of regenerating trees in California for-
ests, Serra-Diaz et al. (2015) found no evidence
for a strong relationship between regeneration
and climate. Management activities associated
with human land use appeared to be more impor-
tant in explaining regeneration patterns in this
region, though this hypothesis has not been fully
explored. In general, however, the available evi-
dence indicates that the climatic sensitivity of
seedlings may play a particularly important role
in defining tree distributions, yet few studies have
directly evaluated their specific role, likely owing
to the difficulty of capturing recruitment trends
that occur over broad spatial and temporal scales.
We posit that by devoting a greater amount of
research focus to the role of seedlings, many
apparent and unexplained inconsistencies regard-
ing current distribution patterns of North Ameri-
can trees may be resolved.
Human land use
Human land use has been suggested to under-
lie disequilibrium of North American tree distri-
butions with climate (e.g., Van der Putten 2012,
Zhu et al. 2012, Corlett and Westcott 2013), but
few analyses have tested its influence explicitly.
Clearly, forest clear cutting, agricultural conver-
sion, or exurban expansion will remove trees
from climatically suitable regions and truncate
their distributions, yet the extent to which such
practices have impacted distributions has seldom
been explicitly quantified, making it difficult to
generalize on the relative importance of human
land use for contemporary tree distributions.
Nevertheless, observations of range shifts under
climate change are providing increasing oppor-
tunities to document the effects of human activi-
ties on tree species distributions.
For example, the slow migration rates of many
tree species relative to the rate of climate change
have been attributed to human-caused habitat
fragmentation in several studies (Honnay et al.
2002, Scheller and Mladenoff 2008, Serra-Diaz
et al. 2015). Habitat fragmentation directly
reduces seed dispersal distance and increases the
probability that dispersed seeds land in unfavor-
able sites, thus preventing species from spreading
into all climatically suitable regions (Honnay et al.
2002, Higgins et al. 2003, Van der Putten 2012).
This effect has been modeled directly for North
American tree species: In a simulation of migra-
tion patterns of 22 tree species in northern Wis-
consin, USA, landscape fragmentation caused by
human activities was shown to limit effective seed
dispersal, prevent seedling establishment, and to
prevent species from moving in equilibrium with
climate (Scheller and Mladenoff 2008). Human
land use may also promote upslope range shifts
by providing microrefugial habitats that allow
species to establish above natural distribution lim-
its, such as has been observed along mountain
roads (Lembrechts et al. 2016).
In other cases, cessation of human activities
has allowed species with historically truncated
distributions to slowly equilibrate with climate.
These distribution expansions are often associ-
ated with less-intensive forest harvesting and
reforestation of agricultural land, which repre-
sents the dominant land-cover change in the
United States throughout the 19th and 20th cen-
turies (Ramankutty and Foley 1999). Forest
expansion onto abandoned agricultural sites has
been documented across the United States, from
western North America (Loudermilk et al. 2013),
to the central United States (Rhemtulla et al.
2009), to eastern North America (Raup 1966,
Cavallin and Vasseur 2009, Thompson et al.
2011). Colonization onto former agricultural
land is limited by low germination success,
resulting in relatively slow expansion (Cavallin
and Vasseur 2009). Thus, many species whose
distributions were historically affected by exten-
sive agricultural practices are probably still not
in equilibrium with climate, despite substantial
land abandonment. In fact, recovery of forests
following agricultural abandonment has pro-
duced strikingly different tree distributions at
landscape to regional scales (Foster et al. 1998,
Fuller et al. 1998).
Patterns of forest expansion following human
land abandonment may occur particularly
rapidly in mountainous regions, where short
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dispersal distances allow for rapid movement.
This phenomenon has been documented in Euro-
pean mountain ranges, where recent cessation of
human activities at high elevations has allowed
the treeline to expand upslope in many regions,
and changes in treeline associated with land use
have occurred far more rapidly than those associ-
ated with climate (Gehrig-Fasel et al. 2007,
Palombo et al. 2013, Ameztegui et al. 2015). In
North America, human activities are often con-
centrated at lower elevations (Van der Putten
2012). In the northeast United States, patterns of
downslope shifts in boreal forests could reflect
recovery of historic distributions following the
cessation of decades of selective harvesting of
red spruce at lower-elevation edges (Foster and
D’Amato 2015).
Human alteration of natural disturbance
regimes may also, in some cases, have drastic
impacts on tree distributions. For example, most
eastern North American tree distributions may be
in disequilibrium with climate due to human fire
management throughout the 19th century, and
current distribution patterns have been proposed
to reflect a history of fire suppression rather than
climatic control (Nowacki and Abrams 2008).
However, paleoecological datasets indicate
increased rather than reduced burning after Euro-
pean settlement, making the disturbance history
of eastern U.S. forests unclear (Parshall and Foster
2002, Parshall et al. 2003). As reviewed above, fire
suppression may also allow for encroachment of
forest species into grasslands, thus expanding tree
distributions beyond their historical limits (Coops
et al. 2005, Nowacki and Abrams 2008, Rhemtulla
et al. 2009).
Aside from these few examples, the impacts of
human land use on broad-scale species distribu-
tions have been little investigated, particularly in
North American forests. Studies in European
ecosystems, where human impacts are more
prominent, have generally found that the effects
of land use on species distributions are small rel-
ative to the effects of climate, but key land-use
types such as agriculture may be important in
predicting plant distributions (Pearson et al.
2004, Thuiller et al. 2004, Ay et al. 2016). Existing
evidence indicates that human land use may also
be an important factor limiting the distributions
of North American tree distributions relative to
climatic suitability. Additional research is needed
to determine the precise contexts in which
human land use may play a significant role in
constraining species distributions, and which
distributions reflect these influences most
strongly. Ultimately, improved efforts to incorpo-
rate metrics of human land use into species dis-
tribution models and range models are needed,
which will help to clarify the factors controlling
species distribution patterns.
SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS
In this review, we demonstrate how ecological
and evolutionary history provides a powerful
context for understanding contemporary distri-
bution patterns. The history of North American
tree species distributions indicates that species
traits have been shaped within an environment
of extreme climate variability and rapidly shift-
ing distributions. Species have responded to past
climatic changes rapidly and individualistically,
and past distribution patterns and shifts can be
explained primarily by climate. This historical
legacy would be expected to select for species
and traits that continue to respond predomi-
nantly to climate. Our review of contemporary
distribution patterns indicates that contemporary
North American tree distributions are largely
consistent with historical legacy in that biotic
interactions, dispersal limitation, and distur-
bance only appear to exert secondary effects on
species distribution, yet current distributions
exhibit disequilibrium with climate. However,
we acknowledge that evidence regarding these
factors is incomplete and further research may
reveal previously unidentified relationships.
Specifically, few studies have evaluated the role
of interactions across trophic levels (but see
Moorcroft et al. 2006, Van der Putten et al. 2010,
Katz and Ibanez 2016) or have attempted to dis-
tinguish between dispersal limitation and failure
to establish. The role of disturbance has received
little attention at spatial scales relevant to species
distributions, but available evidence suggests
that climate may override the effects of distur-
bance with the exception of specific contexts
where thresholds in disturbance frequencies are
crossed. Human modification of habitat and dis-
turbance regimes may contribute to the apparent
disequilibrium of tree distributions with contem-
porary climate and generate new responses that
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cannot be predicted from species’ ecological and
evolutionary history. Disequilibrium may also be
explained by differential responses of seedlings
to climate, disturbance, and biotic interactions
relative to adult conspecifics.
While integration of historical and contempo-
rary evidence can provide a reliable understand-
ing of the factors currently influencing North
American tree species distributions, climate
change may generate new and unexpected
responses in the future. Historical events have
undoubtedly shaped the traits that determine cur-
rent species responses, yet it is possible that future
climate change will drive adaptation to new con-
ditions and unexpected responses will emerge as
a result (Aitken et al. 2008). North American trees
possess particularly high within-population
genetic diversity and high gene flow, which may
facilitate rapid adaptation to new environmental
conditions via natural selection (Rehfeldt et al.
1999, Aitken et al. 2008, Liepe et al. 2016). At the
same time, North American tree species exhibit
steep geographic clines that are associated with
variable responses to extreme environmental con-
ditions, such as drought and frost, across popula-
tions (Rehfeldt et al. 1999, Liepe et al. 2016,
Montwe et al. 2016). Local adaptation of popula-
tions to unique, local climates may generate vari-
able climate change responses across a species’
range, and recent evidence suggests that locally
adapted traits may not be tightly correlated with
temperature gradients (Liepe et al. 2016), adding
an additional element of uncertainty to expected
species responses. We do not dedicate significant
consideration to genetic adaptation in this review,
as a thorough review of the issue is provided else-
where (Aitken et al. 2008), yet it is important to
recognize that future climate change responses
may not be fully predictable from past selective
pressures.
We also emphasize that this review sought to
characterize general trends across broad spa-
tiotemporal scales and a diverse group of species,
and a variety of different responses may be
observed when evaluating individual species at
finer spatial or temporal scales. As noted earlier,
climatic disequilibrium may be particularly appar-
ent at finer temporal scales in response to distur-
bance or pulsed regeneration dynamics, and biotic
interactions may affect abundance patterns
observed at finer spatial scales. The precise
importance of each of these factors will also vary
according to species life history and the particular
ecological context, especially when the high
genetic diversity of North American tree species is
considered. Phylogeographic evidence indicates
that genetic discontinuities have formed five dis-
tinct geographic regions among North American
trees (eastern North America, Boreal North Amer-
ica, Pacific Northwest, California Floristic Pro-
vince, North and Central Mexico; Jaramilla-Correa
et al. 2009). Our review collated species across
these regions in an attempt to identify general
trends as consideration of each in isolation was
beyond our scope, but studies emphasizing indi-
vidual regions or species will also be important in
providing a more robust understanding of the dri-
vers of North American tree species distributions.
We conclude by arguing that a consistent con-
ceptual framework of North American tree species
distributions must not only consider historical
legacy, but must also address the influences of dif-
ferences in life stage along with the impacts of
human land use. Future species distributions may
well be shaped by the ability of tree seedlings to
establish in human-modified habitat, which may
drive marked disequilibrium of species distribu-
tions with climate. Such considerations are crucial,
as our understanding of the factors and mecha-
nisms underlying species distributions will deter-
mine our ability to accurately predict future
changes in species distributions, and to recom-
mend management and conservation strategies
that will effectively protect biodiversity.
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